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An advanced 
vibratory expression 

of traditional  
plant & mineral 

medicine.

Jampha.com    |    TibetanPharmacy.com    |    (888) 303-3378  



Who we are

At Jampha, we are dedicated 
to holistic wellness and health. 
Rooted in the Tibetan Buddhist 
Healing Science Sowa Rigpa, 
our formulas stem from 
principles of Tibetan medicine 
that have been cultivated and 
refined over 2500 years of 
applied insight. This ancient 
healing practice relies on 
the careful use of the highest 
quality plants and minerals, 
harnessing nature’s bounty to 
improve lives.

Leading our product 
development team is an 
experienced Tibetan Medicine 
Physician and Sowa Rigpa 
lineage-holder, the esteemed 
Amchi Thubten Lekshe. He 
brings over half a century of 
experience practicing Tibetan 
medicine and a focus on 
maintaining the purity of its 
sacred lineage. With a vast 
wealth of insight into how 
nature’s mineral and herbal 
gifts are designed to enhance 
the well-being of mind, body, 
and spirit, Amchi Thubten is 
Jampha’s guiding light.

It is our privilege to serve as a 
bridge connecting the precious 
gifts of Tibetan healing wisdom 
with the Western world. Our 
mission is to inspire radiance, 
health, and well-being and 
foster a sense of presence, 
activity, and love in your life 
and the world.

What we do
Our formulas amplify natural medicine’s potency by blending traditional 
medicine’s ancient wisdom with modern scientific research and technology. 
Each remedy is founded in 2500 years of meticulously developed knowledge 
about plants and minerals and accelerated by contemporary scientific 
insights and extraction practices. We create advanced expressions of time-
proven natural remedies by harmonizing ancient and modern wisdom.
Every formula incorporates Synergy Enhanced Terpenes. Terpenes are 
specialized plant molecules proven to deliver a wide range of researched 
health benefits, from boosting immune function to easing anxiety. In 
Tibetan medicine, terpenes are considered the life force energy of plants, 
holding infinite combinations of healing support. However, plant terpenes 
are lost in traditional drying methods and were not included in herbal 
remedies until now. 
Jampha’s unique method restores life-force energy to dried botanical remedies 
by re-infusing them with thoughtfully curated terpenes. This process advances 
our formulas’ healing capacity, enhancing their vigor and vibrancy.
By bridging the gap between ancient formulas and cutting-edge science, 
we create remedies that address modern health challenges while remaining 
grounded in centuries-old wisdom.
Our commitment to restoring and revitalizing mind-body-spirit modalities 
extends beyond advanced plant medicine. We are dedicated to sharing 
empowering wisdom and knowledge, providing tools and resources for 
those seeking holistic health solutions and enhanced well-being.
All of our infusions and topicals are made in the US from organic, carefully 
sourced plants and are third-party tested.



Consultation Services & Professional Support
We are dedicated to supporting practitioners across various modalities who are sharing our products. Highly 
trained Synergy Enhanced Terpene Infusion (SETI) consultants provide in-depth product support daily through 
phone, text, or email from 9 AM to 5 PM PST. They are well-versed in our products’ optimal uses. 

From our company’s mission to our formulations, we aim to support our advocates and customers in awakening 
their inner healing intuition. Our approach is centered on empowerment, providing the necessary knowledge 
and wisdom to make informed decisions about health and well-being.

We are passionate about making information accessible and sharing the knowledge our team has collectively 
amassed over several decades. Anyone seeking to understand and benefit from our products can connect with 
our team for a personalized consultation.

We are here to help you understand the power of Tibetan Medicine, Synergy Enhanced Terpene Infusions, and 
how they best support your journey to holistic health.

Training
Naturopaths, alternative medicine practitioners, and other established 
healing modalities operating brick-and-mortar services are eligible for 
free virtual product training. Training sessions are an opportunity to 
understand the complete product line in-depth.
In our training you will learn our formulas’ nature and uses. This  includes 
their unique properties, benefits, and potential applications. You’ll also 
gain insights into combining formulas harmoniously to establish powerful 
healing trajectories for patients.
Our teaching methods incorporate a balance 
of theory and practice, offering insight into the 
methodology behind the product and how to apply 
them in real-world scenarios. We aim to give you 
both the knowledge and practical skills to utilize our 
products effectively within your own practices. 
In our effort to share the transformative benefits,  
we offer wholesale prices to practitioners.
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• Anti-inflammatory 
• Soothes damaged lung tissue
• Supports healing from  

burn & chemical damage
• COPD & asthma 
• Cytokine damage
• Repairs lung  

damage from  
Long COVID

• Supports Healthy Circulation 
and Blood Pressure

• Helps balance many 
emotional and mental 
conditions, including stress, 
anxiety, insomnia,  
PTSD, ADHD,  
and ADD

• Helps the body  
adapt to stress  
and restore  
balance.

Description SKU Price

CBD Enhanced 
Herbal Infusion 1oz J-TIBINF-GE-C60-1OZ $65
CBD Enhanced 
Herbal Infusion 4oz J-TIBINF-GE-C240-4OZ $195

Botanical Infusion
1oz J-TIBINF-GE-1OZ $60
Botanical Infusion
4oz J-TIBINF-GE-4OZ $180

Description SKU Price

Botanical Infusion
1oz J-TIBINF-HH-1OZ $60
Botanical Infusion
4oz J-TIBINF-HH-4OZ $180

“Our son’s lungs were severely 
smoke-damaged in a forest fire 2 
years ago and he could no longer 
be active and outdoors as he used 
to and we couldn’t find anything 
that gave hims lasting relief. Then 

we met a fireman who swore 
by this and 3 weeks later life 
has changed and we are buying 
more to keep the healing process 
going. You guys are really onto 
something special here.” -Katie C.

Desperation or divine 
guidance brought me here 
looking for help. Losing a 
husband and precious Mindy 
our dog and also grieving 
life changes I didn’t expect 
was so much to handle i 
used this 2x per day for 

a week and my life has 
changed across the board. 
My heart thanks you with 
so much gratitude. This is a 
heaven-sent gift that saved 
my heart from breaking all 
the way. -Carolina G

GOLDEN EAGLE
Restorative Respiratory Lung Support

HEALING HEART
Balancing Energy, Mind & Heart

Scan for  
more info!

Scan for  
more info!

Synergy Enhanced 
Tibetan Infusions • Immunotherapy 

• Targets cancerous cells 
• Immune system support
• Helps keep the blood clean
• Spike protein  

remediation

Description SKU Price

CBD Enhanced 
Herbal Infusion 1oz J-TIBINF-BLP-C60-1OZ $65
CBD Enhanced 
Herbal Infusion 4oz J-TIBINF-BLP-C240-4OZ $195

Botanical Infusion
1oz J-TIBINF-BLP-1OZ $60
Botanical Infusion
4oz J-TIBINF-BLP-4OZ $180

“After years of fighting cancer, I 
was cleared but left with a shell 
for a body. This has helped my 
organs and body regenerate 
and head in a healing direction 

profoundly. My health is better 
now than it was in the years 
before my diagnosis, and all in 
a few months. Exceptional and 
miraculous results.” -Cassie P.

BLUE LOTUS PEACOCK
Integrative Botanical Immunotherapy

Scan for  
more info!

TESTIMONIAL: Exceptional and miraculous results!

Tibetan Infusions are 
traditional remedies 
formulated by a respected 
Tibetan Medicine Physician 
and enlivened and enhanced 
with Jampha’s Synergy 
Enhanced Terpenes. The 
result is a high-vibrational 
symphony of botanicals and 
live terpenes, delivering 
integrative support to 
harmonize and rebalance 
specific body systems.  These 
infusions are available in a 
CBD-Enhanced formula or 
botanical formulas without 
CBD. 

• Supports men’s performance 
and stamina

• Enhances women’s desire and 
lubrication

• Promotes hormone balance at 
any age

• Boosts metabolism
• Supports the  

adrenals, kidneys,  
lungs, liver, & heart

• Aids in fertility

Description SKU Price

Botanical Infusion
1oz J-TIBINF-DLV-1OZ $60
Botanical Infusion
4oz J-TIBINF-DLV-4OZ $180

“This little bottle catalyzed 
a response that has been 12 
years in the making. I have 
not had an orgasm in almost 
13 years without help. I got 
this and it’s changed my 
life, my marriage and I feel 
like I’m in control again. My 

husband felt he was the 
problem and now he can see 
it was all chemical and never 
was him. I feel like running 
water is streaming through 
my dry creek bed and I am 
just so grateful. Blessings and 
love!” -Caroline B

DIAMOND LIGNUM VITAE
Igniting Male and Female Libido

Scan for  
more info!

TESTIMONIAL: Couldn’t be more SATISFIED

• Restores health after  
mold exposure 

• Relieves symptoms  
from Lyme disease

• Enhances &  
Detoxifies  
Immune  
System 

• Parasite  
cleansing  
support

Description SKU Price

Botanical Infusion
1oz J-TIBINF-LFM-1OZ $70
Botanical Infusion
4oz J-TIBINF-LFM-4OZ $210

”I was infected by a tick with 
lyme and some other co 
infections I can’t pronounce 
and given antibiotics and sent a 
referral for a clinic specializing in 
lyme. They wanted an obscene 
amount of money and had no 
guarantees their therapy would 
work. I tried this after a friend 
suggested I try natural first. I 

used this and another bottle 
called Turquoise Dragon and 
took the doses every 4 hours. 
It’s been 14 days now and I’m 
feeling normal and a lot better. 
I’ll keep taking it for awhile to 
make sure but this has been 
remarkably effective. Hope this 
helps someone out there. Thank 
you Jampha!” -Eli C

Ly Fu Mo
Lyme, Fungus & Mold Remediation

Scan for  
more info!

TESTIMONIAL: Saved me a lot of TIME and MONEY!!

TESTIMONIAL: Life has CHANGED!

TESTIMONIAL: My heart was in so much turmoil!
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• Broad spectrum antibiotic
• Blood cleanse/tonic
• Antiviral 
• Antibacterial 
• Energy/chi  

channel clearing
• Spike protein  

remediation

• Shilajit, the ancient life-
enhancing mineral support 

• Monatomic Gold ORMUS
• Sense of vitality & resilience
• Naturally high in  

fulvic acid which  
reduces  
inflammation 

• Fortifies  
immune system

Description SKU Price

CBD Enhanced 
Herbal Infusion 1oz J-TIBINF-TD-C60-1OZ $65
CBD Enhanced 
Herbal Infusion 4oz J-TIBINF-TD-C240-4OZ $195

Botanical Infusion
1oz J-TIBINF-TD-1OZ $60
Botanical Infusion
4oz J-TIBINF-TD-4OZ $180

Description SKU Price

Botanical Infusion
1oz J-TIBINF-RGDS-1OZ $75
Botanical Infusion
4oz J-TIBINF-RGDS-4OZ $225

“I was unresponsive and resistant 
to everything my doctors tried. My 
lungs and lymph were on fire, and 
I couldn’t get the inflammation to 
leave. A naturopath suggested this. 

I used it as recommended for 15 
days and returned from her with a 
clean bill of health. This is beyond 
knowing. It worked and my body is 
singing. Thank you!”  -Victoria B.

“I have used Shilajit for decades and can honestly 
say this Shilajit is superior and exceptional. I 
have seen a massive boost in my adrenal support 
and thyroid function has improved this is a super 
supplement.”  -Silvia B.

TURQUOISE DRAGON
Anti-Viral, Antibacterial, Broad-Spectrum Antibiotic

ROSEGOLD DIAMOND SHILAJIT
Super-charged Mineral Elixir

Scan for  
more info!

Scan for  
more info!

• Cognitive enhancer 
• Neuro-regenerative
• Nootropic brain support 
• Dementia 
• EMF Remediation

Description SKU Price

CBD Enhanced 
Herbal Infusion 1oz J-TIBINF-WE-C60-1OZ $80
CBD Enhanced 
Herbal Infusion 4oz J-TIBINF-WE-C240-4OZ $240

Botanical Infusion
1oz J-TIBINF-WE-1OZ $70
Botanical Infusion
4oz J-TIBINF-WE-4OZ $210

“My mother has dementia and was 
declining quickly so we looked for 
ways to delay the onset. We found 
the Non-CBD in the morning and 
With CBD in the evening worked 
in perfect harmony and her sleep 

improved. She is still with us at 
home and is 3-5x better in this 
short time. You will be amazed at 
this… its unlike anything else we 
have found, ever.” -Patience W.

WHITE ELEPHANT
Cognitive support, Restorative Nootropic, Neuro Regenerative

Scan for  
more info!

• Anti-inflammatory
• Analgesic pain reliever
• Addresses poly arthritic 

joints 
• MS &  

neuropathy 
• Nerve channel  

dredging

•  Energetic euphoric lift
•  Boosts energy levels
•  Enhanced vitality
•  Mental clarity  

& awareness
•  Beneficial to  

Adults with  
ADHD

Description SKU Price

CBD Enhanced 
Herbal Infusion 1oz J-TIBINF-WT-C60-1OZ $65
CBD Enhanced 
Herbal Infusion 4oz J-TIBINF-WT-C240-4OZ $195

Botanical Infusion
1oz J-TIBINF-WT-1OZ $60
Botanical Infusion
4oz J-TIBINF-WT-4OZ $180

Description SKU Price

CBD Enhanced 
Life-Force Elixir 1oz J-TIBINF-ETH-C300-1OZ $80
CBD Enhanced 
Life-Force Elixir 4oz J-TIBINF-ETH-C1200-4OZ $240

Life-Force Elixir
1oz J-TIBINF-ETH-1OZ $65
Life-Force Elixir
4oz J-TIBINF-ETH-4OZ $195

“I could barely walk most 
mornings and woke up 3-5 
times a night. My hips and 
wrists are arthritic, and 

I have never found relief 
like this. Few things have 
ever helped as this has.” 
-Carol B.

“This changed my life! I used 
to suffer through my job, now 
I’m in an indescribable flow 
state of productivity. I thought 

it was coincidence until the 
same energy proliferated in my 
whole body and spirit every 
day for a week.” -Christopher

WHITE TIGER
Arthritic & Join Pain, Nerve Support

ETHERIOM MONATOMIC GOLD
Super-Charged Longevity Elixir

Scan for  
more info!

Scan for  
more info!

• Boosts metabolism 
• Promotes breakdown  

of fat cells
• Naturally reduces  

cortisol levels
• ZERO stimulants 
• Balances  

hormones

Description SKU Price

Botanical Infusion
1oz J-TIBINF-WR-1OZ $60
Botanical Infusion
4oz J-TIBINF-WR-4OZ $180

”If you’ve been on a 
relentless search for a 
weight loss solution 
that actually works, 
I highly recommend 
Weightless Radiance. 
Its remarkable ability 

to curb appetite, 
increase energy, and 
promote weight loss 
without stimulants or 
side effewcts is truly 
unparalleled. Give it a 
try!” -Brenda E.

WEIGHTLESS RADIANCE
Boosts Weight Loss, Optimizes Health

Scan for  
more info!

TESTIMONIAL: Best Shilajit on the PLANET!

TESTIMONIAL: Worked when NOTHING else would!

TESTIMONIAL: Works SO WELL!

TESTIMONIAL: Exquisite! Nothing like it!TESTIMONIAL: Pain relief: the greatest kindnessTESTIMONIAL: I felt helpless… then I found Jampha!
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Synergy Enhanced Terpene Infusions 

are targeted formulations harnessing 

the power of terpenes supported by 

a few select organic botanicals and 

chi-charged water from Mount Ida’s 

natural crystal grid. They are crafted 

to provide vibrant healing support 

even to the most sensitive systems. 

Jampha’s infusions and topicals 

are created with loving kindness in 

Washington State on the coast of the 

beautiful San Juan Islands. 

Synergy Enhanced
Terpene Infusions (S.E.T.I.)

Full of Gratitude!
“I was so sick of 
prescriptions, I tried this 
out of desperation. This is 
gentle and natural and safe 
and tastes like lovely floral 
water. My mind is calm, my 
focus sharp and my body 
feels grounded. I use this 
1-2x a day depending on 
how much work I need to 
get done. Really amazing 
company.” -Esther W.

• Improves 
cognition

• Encourages blood 
flow to brain

• Herbal antioxidant 
• Promotes mental 

resillience

Enhances focus, mental clarity, and productivity. Use to clear brain fog 
and support cognitive function.

S.E.T.I. FOCUS
Cognitive & Energetic Support

TESTIMONIAL

Scan for more 
information!

Size SKU Price

CBD-Enhanced 1oz J-CBDE-FOC-1OZ $60
CBD-Enhanced 4oz J-CBDE-FOC-4OZ $180

Botanical Infusion, 1oz J-SETI-FOC-1OZ $55
Botanical Infusion, 4oz J-SETI-FOC-4OZ $165

I almost died 
“I was  looking for 
alternatives and found 
this company. I was 
able to get myself well 
again quickly with 
products from Jampha. 
I use it in the morning 
now and feel normal 
the rest of the day.”  
-Dane

• Blood pressure & 
Hormonal support 

• Mood support 
• Daily health 

maintenance

Naturally promotes hormonal balance and supports endocrine 
function. Reduces inflammation and boosts immune functions.

S.E.T.I. BALANCE
Homeostasis, Hormonal Balance

TESTIMONIAL

Scan for more 
information!

I needed help  
and I found it!

“My body was reeling from 
long covid, I needed help 
and was given this. After 21 
days my health started to 
return. Within 2 months I 
was able to address almost 
every issue in my life I had 
been running away from. My 
mindset changed from lack 
to abundance everywhere.“ 
-Patricia W.

• Addiction recovery 

• Drug Dependency  
& Withdrawals

• Energy support 
through medical 
treatment

Naturally supports your body’s detoxification processes, assisting cells 
and organs to eliminate unwanted chemicals and toxins.

S.E.T.I. DETOX
Cleansing Support & Addiction Recovery

TESTIMONIAL

Scan for more 
information!

Size SKU Price

CBD-Enhanced 1oz J-CBDE-BAL-1OZ $60
CBD-Enhanced 4oz J-CBDE-BAL-4OZ $180

Botanical Infusion, 1oz J-SETI-BAL-1OZ $55
Botanical Infusion, 4oz J-SETI-BAL-4OZ $165

Size SKU Price

CBD-Enhanced 1oz J-CBDE-DET-1OZ $60
CBD-Enhanced 4oz J-CBDE-DET-4OZ $180

Botanical Infusion, 1oz J-SETI-DET-1OZ $55
Botanical Infusion, 4oz J-SETI-DET-4OZ $165
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Best pain relief 
without addiction

“Can’t have painkillers 
or CBD and this was 
an absolute heaven-
sent. I use it every 
four hours and my 
pain goes from an 8 
to a 2. The topicals 
get it down to a 1/10 
pain level. I travel 
everywhere with this.” 
-Uriah Z.

• Anti inflammatory 
• Arthritic pain relief
• Mildly sedative 
• Restless leg 

syndrome 
• Headaches, 

migraines 

Provides anti-inflammatory and pain-relieving effects. Mildly 
sedative, which can help with insomnia and promote relaxation.

S.E.T.I. RELIEVE
Anti-Inflammatory, Pain Relief

TESTIMONIAL

Scan for more 
information!

Size SKU Price

CBD-Enhanced 1oz J-CBDE-REL-1OZ $60
CBD-Enhanced 4oz J-CBDE-REL-4OZ $180

Botanical Infusion, 1oz J-SETI-REL-1OZ $55
Botanical Infusion, 4oz J-SETI-REL-4OZ $165

Size SKU Price

CBD-Enhanced 1oz J-CBDE-BRE-1OZ $60
CBD-Enhanced 4oz J-CBDE-BRE-4OZ $180

Botanical Infusion, 1oz J-SETI-BRE-1OZ $55
Botanical Infusion, 4oz J-SETI-BRE-4OZ $165

Melatonin 
wasn’t working
“I have two children under 
the age of 4 and live next 
to a newly opened bar with 
late-night music. Melatonin 
wasn’t working and so I 
decided to get creative. 
My kids love the non-CBD 
version of this and so do I! It 
works amazing and doesn’t 
leave you feeling groggy.” 
-Angel C.

• Circadian rhythm 
support 

• Non-addictive  
sleep support 

• Substitute for  
melatonin

Promotes relaxation, sedation, and a restful night’s sleep. 

S.E.T.I. SLEEP
Powerful Sleep Aid

TESTIMONIAL

Scan for more 
information!

I was in very  
bad shape

“Covid left my lungs in 
peril. Doctors kept giving 
me antibiotics which 
never worked and made 
me worse in the long run. 
This changed my life. It 
took almost a month to 
get all the way back to 
being able to jog and 
swim but I felt it working 
right away.” -Gayle C.

• Asthma & COPD
• Respiratory 

inflammation 
• Lung support 
• Common cold  

and flu

All-natural plant-based solution to restore comfortable breathing. 
Provides essential support for lung health.

S.E.T.I. BREATHE
Respiratory & Lung Support

TESTIMONIAL

Scan for more 
information!

Military says  
no CBD...  

this works better!
“As active service, CBD is 
frowned on. Jampha created 
a CBD-free line for people 
like me. I tried this for 90 
days and was able to stop 
with anxiety meds and my 
relationship became much 
more stable and calm. These 
teprenes are powerful.” 
-Handson C.

• PTSD 
• Nerve pain reliever
• Emotional support
• Anxiety relief
• Grieving support

A soothing blend of botanicals to nurture and restore your nervous 
system, release anxiety and manage both physical and mental stress.

S.E.T.I. CALM
Stress, Pain, Anxiety Relief

TESTIMONIAL

Scan for more 
information!

Size SKU Price

CBD-Enhanced 1oz J-CBDE-SLE-1OZ $60
CBD-Enhanced 4oz J-CBDE-SLE-4OZ $180

Botanical Infusion, 1oz J-SETI-SLE-1OZ $55
Botanical Infusion, 4oz J-SETI-SLE-4OZ $165

Size SKU Price

CBD-Enhanced 1oz J-CBDE-CAL-1OZ $60
CBD-Enhanced 4oz J-CBDE-CAL-4OZ $180

Botanical Infusion, 1oz J-SETI-CAL-1OZ $55
Botanical Infusion, 4oz J-SETI-CAL-4OZ $165
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Rinchen Jewel Pills
Tibetan pills are considered spiritual medicines because prayer is 
an integral part of their formulation. With traditional pills, Tibetan 
physicians say special prayers while sustainably collecting the herbs 
and during the process of crafting the pills. Rinchen pills are charged 
with spiritual blessings generated by many Tibetan Lamas while 
being made. In both cases, a high-vibrational spiritual charge is 
delivered to the person who consumes them.
The extensive formulation process of Authentic Tibetan pills 
synergistically integrates the healing properties of the six basic 
tastes, the eight potencies, and the seventeen effects of the herbs, 
enabling Tibetan supplements to be effective with no side effects. 
We are honored to offer a selection of traditionally crafted and 
spiritually charged Tibetan pills.

Size SKU Price

5 Pills J-RINCHEN-PGI-5 $70

Size SKU Price

5 Pills J-RINCHEN-PT25-5 $70

Size SKU Price

5 Pills J-RINCHEN-PGMC-5 $70

Size SKU Price

5 Pills J-RINCHEN-RJ25-5 $70

Size SKU Price

5 Pills J-RINCHEN-PWF-5 $70

Historically known to be beneficial for 
cataract and aqueous humor disorder, 
intolerance to light, blurred vision, 
ocular migraine, dry and watery eyes, 
and for all kinds of eye disorders.

PRECIOUS GREAT IRON
Eye & Vision Health & Visual Acuity

Used to restore livers damaged by 
excessive alcohol consumption and to help 
your body detoxify and heal from any 
liver disease or disorder, including: liver 
enlargement, liver cirrhosis, ascites, liver 
cysts, gallbladder inflammation, bleeding 
and redness of the eyes/blurred vision. 
Reduces fever, relieves poisoning, and 
cleanses the liver and kidneys. Improves 
liver and gallbladder function.

Particularly helpful for gastro-intestinal 
ailments, heartburn, acid reflux, ulcers, loss 
of appetite, bloody diarrhea; metal, chemical 
poisoning and environmental pollution, 
fevers, ailments caused by disorders of blood 
& imbalanced humours mKhris-pa, Bad-kan 
& Lhung. When taken by a healthy person, it 
is rejuvenating, brings about body radiance 
& clear, precise senses, an aphrodisiac, 
strengthens nerves and bones and acts as 
prophylactic against all types of illness.

Rinchen Jumar 25 (Precious Coral) is one of the most 
commonly prescribed precious pills in Tibetan medicine. 
It has many applications related to the brain and nervous 
system. It relieves headaches from high blood pressure, 
including acute and migraine headaches and their frequency. 

This formula supports your body in removing obstructions 
in the blood vessels and regaining mobility and circulation 
in numb or rigid limbs. Use Precious Jumar to relieve a 
stiff neck or recover from facial palsy or partial paralysis; 
conditions such as Parkinson’s, epilepsy, and memory loss 
are alleviated by this remedy.   

This remarkable Tibetan formula includes over 70 
ingredients and is empowered with spiritually charged 
blessings. Helping to restore the conductivity of the brain 
and nervous system.

Applications for Precious Wish Fulfilling Jewel 
Pills include pinched nerves, herniated disks, bone 
weaknesses, rheumatism, stiffness and pain in the joints, 
and injuries to ligaments and tendons. The formula can 
be used in rehabilitation after a stroke, especially an 
ischemic one where blood flow was restricted.                                                                           

PRECIOUS TURQUOISE 25
Liver & Gall Bladder Tonic. Relieves Hangover

PRECIOUS GREAT MULTI-COMPOUND
Stomach & Intestinal Pain

RINCHEN JUMAR 25
Brain & Nervous System Tonic

PRECIOUS WISH-FULFILLING
Antidote to poisons & chemical toxins
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Tibetan Pills

Brings the body’s humour and energies into 
alignment and harmony, helping with common 
complaints such as mood disturbance, anxiety, 
depression, and sleep issues. Chronic problems 
like insomnia and anxiety are reduced and often 
disappear entirely, and one feels more in control.

Used to combat depression, manage stress, and 
soothe anxiety. Great support for your body and 
mind while recovering from drug addiction or 
prescription drugs. Establishes a balanced state 
of mind and a clear, happy heart. Also can be 
used before bed for insomnia.

Tasi Marpo has been used for centuries against 
many severe forms of infectious diseases. Use 
against flu-like symptoms like high fever, body 
pain, throat pain with cough, etc. 

Used in restoration protocols for disorders impacting 
the nervous system, heart, and liver. Indications include 
neurological disorders such as Parkinson’s, poor circulation 
to the brain, numbness in the extremities, skin problems 
associated with neural disorders, partial paralysis, and facial 
distortion of the mouth or eyes affecting speech. 

This formula is both nourishing and tonic for 
Bheygan, normalizes blood pressure, and removes 
excess “bad blood”, which fights the conditions 
that makes cancer thrive. Promotes health and 
longevity to all.

The herbs in this formula are known to subside 
Lhung (Nerve/wind) imbalances and promote 
mental and emotional well being. Soothes the 
nerves, irritation, tension and anxiety, curbs 
tinnitus and can increase concentration and focus 
while supporting sleep. 

Used to fortify and heal your organs. Healing 
support for arthritis, bone disease, diabetes, 
cancer, and other wasting diseases. Powerfully 
protect and remove toxins from your blood and 
organs. Myrobalan, the main ingredient, is known 
in Tibetan medicine as the King of healing plants.

The herbs in this formula are known to help relieve 
testicular pain and swelling, anal pain, pain in the 
inguinal region, dissipates nodules and masses, 
bladder prolapse, benign prostatic hypertrophy, 
ovarian cysts, uterine fibroids, chronic nephritis, 
sexual dysfunction, incontinance, spermatorrhia, 
and painful urination. 

Size SKU Price

30 Pills J-TIBPILL-BHIMMITRA-30 $50

Size SKU Price

30 Pills J-TIBPILL-HOM-30 $50

Size SKU Price

100 Pills J-TIBPILL-TM-100 $50

Size SKU Price

30 Pills J-TIBPILL-AGAR20-30 $50
Size SKU Price

30 Pills J-TIBPILL-AMLA-30 $50

Size SKU Price

30 Pills J-TIBPILL-DT-30 $50

Size SKU Price

30 Pills J-TIBPILL-PANGTZI12-30 $50

Size SKU Price

30 Pills J-TIBPILL-T13-30 $50

BHIM MITRA
For Mood & Sleep Balancing Humours

HAPPINESS OF MIND PILL
Inspiring harmony Between Heart & Mind

TASI MARPO
Fights Cold & Flu Symptoms

AGAR 20
Help with Neurological disorders

AMLA 25
Healthy Blood Pressure & Health Detox

DZA TI 20
Regulates Lhung Chi, Soothes Nerves & Anxiety

PANG TZI 12
Healing Organs & Balancing Humours

THLASPI 13
Bladder, Testical and Ovarian Illness

DZA TI 20
Regulates Lhung Chi, Soothes Nerves & Anxiety
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S.E.T.I. Topicals
• Pain relief
• Pre-workout 

support
• Injury 

recovery 
• Severe pain 

reliever

• Analgesic  
pain relief

• Gentle  
cooling effect

• Lung and 
respiratory 
support 

• Topical tension 
head ache relieve  

• Anti 
inflammatory 

• Pain & Arthritic 
pain reliever

• Restless leg 
syndrome 

• Headaches  
& Migraines 

Deeply penetrating pain and inflammation relief. This long-lasting and 
fast-acting topical is a powerful and effective support in relieving pain and 
discomfort while giving a gentle and consistent heating effect. 

Immediate and powerful cooling relief that cuts through moderate to severe 
pain within seconds. The potent plant botanicals and healing terpenes combine 
plant wisdom and modern science to deliver unique and effective healing relief. 

This deeply penetrating lotion is all-natural and can be used for 
the long-term relief of pain and inflammation caused by arthritic 
conditions and injured joints, muscles, and bones.

Size SKU Price

CBD 250mg  
2oz J-SETITOP-FH-C250-2OZ $30
CBD 500mg  
4oz J-SETITOP-FH-C500-4OZ $45
CBD 1000mg 
8oz J-SETITOP-FH-C1000-8OZ $75

Botanical
Non-CBD 2oz J-SETITOP-FH-2OZ $30
Botanical
Non-CBD 4oz J-SETITOP-FH-4OZ $45

Size SKU Price

CBD 250mg  
2oz J-SETITOP-REL-C250-2OZ $30
CBD 500mg  
4oz J-SETITOP-REL-C500-4OZ $45
CBD 1000mg 
8oz J-SETITOP-REL-C1000-8OZ $75

Botanical
Non-CBD 2oz J-SETITOP-REL-2OZ $30
Botanical
Non-CBD 4oz J-SETITOP-REL-4OZ $45

Size SKU Price

CBD 250mg  
2oz J-SETITOP-IBG-C250-2OZ $30
CBD 500mg  
4oz J-SETITOP-IBG-C500-4OZ $45
CBD 1000mg 
8oz J-SETITOP-IBG-C1000-8OZ $75

Botanical
Non-CBD 2oz J-SETITOP-IBG-2OZ $30
Botanical
Non-CBD 4oz J-SETITOP-IBG-4OZ $45

The only thing that 
helped by back

“This is heaven-sent. I was 
post-surgery unable to 
complete a PT session and 
feeling pretty hopeless until I 
found this gel and white tiger 
tincture. I use them both daily 
2-3x and I have been able to 
get off meds in the process. 
This shatters pain and lets you 
get moving again. Thank you!” 
-Paul G.

Works!  
Changed my life!

“This is like icy hot and tiger 
balm on steroids. It works 
immediately and powerfully 
and lasts 4-6 hours. I can’t 
leave home without it, I was 
going to have to retire early 
because I needed pain meds 
to drive. Now I drive with 
manageable pain and no pills.” 
-Dale C.

Nothing else has 
worked, til Relieve

“I just filled a trash can with 
the old topicals I had used 
with mixed results. This 
works every single time. I 
know this will give me the 
relief I sometimes need just 
to get through the day. Very 
powerful and smells heavenly. 
I don’t leave home without a 
small tub in my purse.” -Kim B.

FOCUS HEAT GEL
Fast Relief from Pain & Soreness

ICY BLUE GEL
Deeply Penetrating & Pain Relieving

RELIEVE LOTION
Relieves Chronic Pain & Inflammation

TESTIMONIAL

TESTIMONIALTESTIMONIAL

Scan for more 
information!

Scan for more 
information!

Scan for more 
information!

Our SETI Topicals are lovingly crafted 
to provide rapid symptom relief and 
long-term healing support. Organic 
botanicals, essential oils, and plant 
terpenes are combined to create high-
vibrational formulas that deliver cellular 
support and healing. Each SETI Topical is 
available with or without CBD.

At the heart of our pain-relieving 
formulations is DMSO. It ensures the 
topicals penetrate deeply through 
the skin, reaching fascia, muscles, 
ligaments, tendons, and joints to 
swiftly provide targeted relief.
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Goji Berries

• Emotional 
support 

• Soothing and 
relaxing 

• Energizes 
the body’s 
electrical 
systems

• Depression 
support 

• Comfort 
during loss 
and grieving 

• Blemish relief
• Relieves skin 

irritation
• Skin rejuvenation
• Supports skin 

cellular health 
• Inflammatory 

skin conditions
• Use everyday 

Balance pH alleviates inflammatory skin conditions. Whether you’re dealing 
with scars tissue, injury recovery, acne, eczema, or psoriasis, this topical 
helps reduce redness, swelling, and itching, providing much-needed relief. 

RoseGold brings energetic support to our body’s 
natural physical and spiritual protective functions. 
Offering subtle, powerful support on our Journey back 
into alignment with our own inner knowing and peace. 

Balanced and effective face and body lotion that is suitable for all skin types. Deep 
healing and penetrating relief from skin irritations and blemishes while supporting 
and nurturing your skin cells with an abundance of plant extracts and terpenes.

Size SKU Price

CBD 250mg  
2oz J-SETITOP-BAL-C250-2OZ $40
CBD 500mg  
4oz J-SETITOP-BAL-C500-4OZ $60
CBD 1000mg 
8oz J-SETITOP-BAL-C1000-8OZ $100

Botanical
Non-CBD 2oz J-SETITOP-BAL-2OZ $35
Botanical
Non-CBD 4oz J-SETITOP-BAL-4OZ $50

Size SKU Price

CBD 250mg  
2oz J-SETITOP-VFB-C250-2OZ $40
CBD 500mg  
4oz J-SETITOP-VFB-C500-4OZ $60
CBD 1000mg 
8oz J-SETITOP-VFB-C1000-8OZ $100

Botanical
Non-CBD 2oz J-SETITOP-VFB-2OZ $35
Botanical
Non-CBD 4oz J-SETITOP-VFB-4OZ $50

Size SKU Price

2oz J-RGMGAM-2OZ $50
4oz J-RGMGAM-4OZ $80

Great for scars  
& wound care

“I am an EMT and on a hike 
had only this to help keep a 
wound clean and heal while 
I walked back 37 miles. I 
cleaned it and continued to 
apply and within 4 days it was 
no longer inflamed or red as 
the essential oils used in this 
recipe are very effective for 
wound care & healing. Thank 
you for making this!” -Travis C.

I feel bathed in Love!
“The rose is powerful, your 
whole body feels bathed in 
love and you begin to feel like 
a child does in the comfort 
of their mothers arms. You 
can really help some people 
in pain with this. It quiets 
kids down and brings a smile 
like no other. I also love your 
vibrant face lotion, its a staple 
I use regularly.” -Prana S.

Jampha’s organic Tibetan 
goji berries are grown in the 
nutrient-rich soils of Amdo, 
Tibet. Hand-harvested at 
the peak of ripeness and 
sundried, these sweet, 
chewy superfood berries are 
packed with nutrition. 

• Organic
• Nutrient-rich
• Support vibrant 

health
• The original goji 

berry, not wolfberry
• Neutral energetic 

nature

A Divine Gift
“My face and neck love this 
lotion beyond words, I feel 
like it is alive on my face, 
full of lovely smells, and 
it lasts all day. Profound 
assortment of plant 
extracts, to say the least. 
This is a very interesting 
and unique company. I 
have loved to watch it 
progress.” -Katie H.

BALANCE pH
Advanced Support for Inflammatory Skin Conditions

ROSEGOLD MONATOMIC GOLD AURIC MIST
Energetic Support for Body and Spirit

VIBRANT FACE & BODY LOTION
Supports Youthful and Balanced Skin

TESTIMONIAL TESTIMONIAL

TESTIMONIAL

Scan for more 
information!

Scan for more 
information!

• Activates 
tissue healing

• Assists in scar 
removal

• Mood support 
• Daily health 

maintenance

Scan for more 
information!

Size SKU Price

2oz J-GOJI-2OZ $6
1lb J-GOJI-1LB $40
5lb J-GOJI-5LB $150
10lb J-GOJI-10LB $275



Pet CBD

Join our Kindness 
Community!

Join our Loving Kindness Community (Jampha 
Sangha) by signing up for our newsletter at  
Jampha.com. You will receive the latest blogs, 
upcoming retreats, product discounts, teachings, 
transmissions and new Tibetan medicines only 
available to our subscriber members.

The Tibetan Med-
icine tradition of 
Sowa Rigpa was de-
veloped over more 
than 2500 years of 
applied practice. 
It is founded in 
holistic principles 
and developed 
by spiritual insights and meditation practices to 
support health, alignment, and vibrancy. Jampha is 
honored to have the privilege of sharing the wisdom 
of this sacred lineage with you. 

Inspired by Maitreya Buddha’s example of Loving 
Kindness, we work to empower practitioners and 
individuals through ever-increasing creative and 
radiant healing expressions. Our product line and 
services are intended as beacons of light and in-
spiration to ignite health and well-being. We strive 
to live this by example, consciously expanding our 
awareness to be more present, active, and loving in 
our lives and the world.

Your information stays private with us. If you sign up 
for our newsletter, we do not sell your information or 
share it with third parties.

Welcome to Jampha!

CBD’s remarkable benefits stem from its 
interaction with the endocannabinoid 
system (ECS). All animals have an ECS! 
Jampha’s full-spectrum organic CBD 
infusions for pets are formulated to help 
your pet’s body rebalance and heal.

TMJampha
“Loving   Kindness”

A daily preventive care infusion safe for 
all pets. Non-habit forming and deeply 
supportive to happy and healthy pets. Use 
daily to support the body as it ages gracefully 
with powerful plant-based ingredients to 
maintain optimal health for years to come. 

Help your nervous, anxious or 
aggressive pet to settle down and be 
receptive to help and training. We 
have tested this infusion with rowdy 
horses, calves, dogs, cats, birds, and 
even lizards. And they love the taste!

Relieves occasional joint stiffness 
in older pets to give them a better 
quality of life. The terpenes used in 
this infusion are well documented for 
their powerful anti-inflammatory and 
analgesic pain-relieving properties.

Size SKU Price

1oz, 300mg J-PET-BAL-C300-1OZ $40
4oz, 1200mg J-PET-BAL-C1200-4OZ $120
8oz, 4000mg J-PET-BAL-C4000-8OZ $250

Size SKU Price

1oz, 300mg J-PET-CAL-C300-1OZ $40
4oz, 1200mg J-PET-CAL-C1200-4OZ $120
8oz, 4000mg J-PET-CAL-C4000-8OZ $250

Size SKU Price

1oz, 300mg J-PET-REL-C300-1OZ $40
4oz, 1200mg J-PET-REL-C1200-4OZ $120
8oz, 4000mg J-PET-REL-C4000-8OZ $250

PET BALANCE INFUSION
Daily Support, Long-Term Health

PET CALM INFUSION
Behavioral Support, Anxiety Relief

PET RELIEVE INFUSION
Behavioral Support, Anxiety Relief

• Daily Support
• Long-Term  

Health & Prev-
entative Care

• Mobility  
and Energy 
Support

• Behavioral 
Support

• Anxiety Relief
• Moderately 

Sedative
• Nerve-Related 

Pain  
Relief

• Anti-
inflammatory 

• Analgesic  
Pain Relief

• Mild Sedative
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Schedule a free 
consultation with 

founder Trinn Hatch!

Go to:
qr.net/trinn

or click on QR code


